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Saturday, December 19

Christmas Concert, 7 p.m.
Laud to the Nativity, by Respighi
A Noel Celebration, by Lloyd Larson

Christmas Eve Worship Services
4 p.m.—Children’s  Service—Carols & Nativity
8 p.m.—A Musical Christmas with 3rd service ensemble
11 p.m.—Candlelight, Carols and Communion
J

from the pastors

Jonathan Chute

The pain of the world seems even more obvious this year, with terrible events
unfolding so close to home. Whether around the corner or on the other side of the world,
when innocent people are killed, or their lives threatened with terror and violence, it
shows  us  the  depth  of  our  need.  In  far  too  many  places  God’s  children  live  without  
enough to eat, or shelter over their heads. They face physical insecurity on a daily basis
and can hardly imagine what it would mean to be free from fear.
Though the details may be different today, our 21st century bears much in
common with the 1st century. It was a time of migration and movement across nations
and continents. The Roman Empire dominated the region around the Mediterranean and beyond. People were
interacting  with  others  they’d  never  seen  before.  Strange  new  religious  communities  were  being  born,  including  
our own. As the first Christians became known to Roman political leaders, we were seen as a threat to the
established order.
Lines on maps were being re-drawn, and lines between communities were being blurred. Many of the
rules of the old social order were breaking down. Jews and Christians alike refused to worship the emperor in
Rome. Our practices around marriage were different. Traditional Roman marriages were arranged by families
for daughters as young as eleven. By contrast Christian marriages typically took place later, and with a greater
measure of consent by both parties. Our practices around raising children, and especially adoption, aroused
suspicion.
When things went wrong in those years it was easy for those in power to identify a scapegoat. Both Jews
and Christians suffered terribly as a result. The siege and destruction of Jerusalem in the years 67-71 brought to
an end a century or more of struggle for Jewish freedom and independence. So the 1st century was anything but
“the  good  old  days”  for  many.

It was into that world that a word of hope was spoken. In the birth of a baby, we understand that God
entered the world to save us from ourselves. In the coming of the Messiah, a new day dawned. We see clearly
that  the  promise  of  God’s  good  news  is  yet  to  be  fulfilled.  In  the  words  of  our  tradition  it  is  both  “already  here”  
and  “not  yet  complete.”  This  past  week,  this  past  year,  we  have  understood  that again.
I  give  thanks  for  sharing  with  you  in  the  work  of  making  visible  God’s  hope  for  the  world.  If  we  ever  
wondered if our lives were needed to make a difference... Well, now we know.
Grace and peace,

April Herron
Dear Friends,
Last year, Christmas presented a special challenge for me. I was not going to be in the
place where, for 23 years in a row, I had joyfully and meaningfully celebrated Christ's
birth. I spent a fair amount of time puzzling out where I would worship on Christmas
Eve. As it turned out, my father had hip replacement surgery on December 24, and most
of my Christmas was spent either at the hospital, where my father was recovering, or in
the kitchen of my parents' home, trying to make sure food was available whenever
various family members needed nourishment.
I mention these things because I have no doubt that every Christmas we are surrounded by people in our
neighborhoods, schools, families, and workplaces who aren't sure where or how they might worship. Every
Christmas, we are surrounded by people who are facing challenging times and would be glad for a word of
encouragement and an invitation to an event or a place that is warm and welcoming.
Our friends and acquaintances may not always accept our invitations, but knowing someone thought of them
can still make a difference. Those who do accept will be glad to discover a place where their hearts can be
soothed and they can find a moment of peace or a glimmer of hope. From the Grief Seminar on December 3, to
the concerts, worship services, decorating sessions, and Christmas Eve traditions, Rolling Hills UMC has much
to offer this Christmas season. Thank you for the ways you find to include others so that we all might
experience good news of great joy.

A Thrill of Hope! The Christmas Story in Scripture and Art
Three works of art adorn our narthex: The Nativity, The Shepherds, and Epiphany by John August
Swanson. Together, these serigraphs, along with one other that also is displayed on our campus, convey the
story of Christmas in an engaging and insightful way. The following advent gatherings will allow us to read the
relevant scriptures, learn more about the artwork, and reflect on some of our own Christmas memories and
experiences. We'll be gathering in the Aldersgate Room on Monday evenings from 7 to 8 (for those who prefer
an evening meeting time) on December 7, 14, and 21, and Tuesday mornings from 10:30 to 11:30 (for those
who prefer a morning meeting time) on December 8, 15, and 22. Come as you are and when you can.

Why We Are Building, Part Two - The Buildings
The Rev. Jonathan Chute
In 1968 our congregation built several small buildings to serve the children of our Sunday School. Back
then  it’s  safe  to  say  that  no  one  pictured  a  future  with  over  100  children  a  day  in  our  renowned  RHUMPS  
preschool, plus another 50 or more in Kid Zone and Mid Zone. Those original structures are simple buildings
without features we would now take for granted. It takes more energy than it should to
try to make them comfortable. Without insulation in the ceilings or walls the sun beats
down and the cold wind blows through.
We have issues with aging roofs, water that puddles outside of classroom doors
and leaks in the plumbing. This Fall we had to remove a whole section of the church
nursery to repair damage caused by a failed water heater. A couple of years ago we
discovered wiring that was in bad shape in one of the classrooms. Our buildings met
code  when  they  were  first  built,  but  the  standards  for  children’s  facilities  have  been  
raised substantially over the past fifty years. And the demands placed on them have only
grown in that time.

The proposed new children’s  education  buildings  will  allow  our  mission  to  thrive  and  grow  over  the  
coming generations. It will provide more flexible, useful rooms, improved storage, reduced energy and water
consumption, and a life expectancy of another 50 years or more. The new plan will provide more open space for
recreation and play, and create a friendlier, safer and more secure campus for our youngest members.
But  that’s  not  all!  We  will  be  moving  Preschool  and  Kid  Zone  offices  into  a  slightly  larger  church  office  
building. That will allow us to expand the Mission Room into a larger, more welcoming space for all ages
through the week. We will also renovate the kitchen to serve a range of groups with improved layout and
equipment. Finally, we will replace the patio with a surface that is easier on both young children and grownups
alike. The present pebble surface is not helpful either for older adults with walkers, or little ones just learning to
get around.
Our mission with children and families is strong and healthy despite the age and condition of the
facilities where they take place. The next phase of our campus improvement will provide a facility which
actually helps make our programs better! As we move toward the new year we count on your input, your
generosity, and your helpfulness!

Project Needs
A  very  “warm”  and  heartfelt  “thank  you”  to  all  who  donated  sweatshirts  and  
jackets to the Project Needs Sweatshirt Drive! A total of 770 sweatshirts were
collected with half coming from our RHUMC family. Linda & Dale Gehr and
Kathy  &  Rich  Prihode  distributed  all  but  70  sweatshirts  at  the  St.  Paul’s  Food  Pantry  on  November  19th.
Special thanks to Marilyn Zitar for her special efforts with the project!

“Heifer  Plus”  Sunday
Sunday, November 15th was  the  annual  “Heifer  Plus”  Sunday,  and  once  again,  our  congregation  showed  
immense generosity in supporting Heifer International, Habitat for Humanity, and our missionaries around the
world. Through the efforts of Barbara & Bill Leone, Red Bird Mission crafts were available for purchase this
year – and sold out! If you missed out on something for your Christmas list, you can still purchase via the Red
Bird Mission website, https://www.crafts.rbmission.org. Rose Fee (Crafts Manager) at
800-898-2709 is  available  to  assist  with  orders.    Final  counts  for  overall  “Heifer  Plus”  donations  are  still  in  
progress – look for another update in the January Cornerstone. Many thanks to the Missions Committee team
for sharing about these great mission groups our congregation supports!

Trek to the Tree
This  fun  annual  event,  spearheaded  by  Noucha  Jasanis,  “kicked  off”  on  Sunday,  
November 29th,  and  will  continue  throughout  the  Advent  season.    “Trek  to  the  Tree”  
enables our church family to provide gifts for needy children through the Toberman
Neighborhood Center. Look for tables after each service with more information, and
to volunteer to help. Toberman Neighborhood Center is a non-profit communitybased organization committed to assisting Harbor Area families and individuals by
delivering life-changing services that encourage, inform, educate and empower them
to live healthy and purposeful lives. Programs they offer are listed below:

Clean Water and Missions in Kenya
A lively group joined our special guest Sister Freda Robinson
and Dale Gehr on Tuesday, November 10th for an informative
and entertaining program about ongoing efforts to improve
water quality and quality of life in Kenya. Donations of more
than $750 were collected to support Sister Freda and her
amazing work in Kenya. Thank you Dale for introducing
such a generous and fascinating person to our congregation.

Chancel Choir to Present Christmas Concert
The Chancel Choir will present their Christmas Program on Saturday, December 19, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Sanctuary. The program will feature Laud to the Nativity, by Ottorino Respighi, and A Noel Celebration, by
Lloyd Larson, Marty Parks and Jay Rouse.
Laud to the Nativity is the only sacred piece of music by Respighi, an Italian
composer who lived from 1879 - 1936 and who is best known for his trio of tone
poems that celebrate the City of Rome - The Pines of Rome, The Fountains of
Rome, and Roman Festivals. Laud is a challenging piece of music that is not
performed  frequently,  and  our  choir’s  presentation  continues  to  expand  its  capacity.    
It features soaring soprano solo sections that are sung by an Angel - a role that will
be sung by our own Karin Frazier, mezzo-soprano solo sections that are sung by
Mary - a role that will be sung by our own Jessica Tisdale, and tenor solos sections
that are sung by a Shepherd - a role that will be sung by our own DeForest
Kirkwood. Noel Celebration features a blend of original and familiar carols.
This is a ticketed event. Tickets may be purchased in the church office or Sundays
on the patio. Tickets cost $10 and there is no reserved seating. The choir's Christmas Concert has sold out over
the last few years, so you are encouraged to get your ticket early.

Christmas Eve Family Service: Calling All Children!
Of the many beloved traditions at Rolling Hills UMC, the 4 p.m. service on
Christmas Eve for children and families is a highlight. As we share in the singing of
familiar carols, the front of the sanctuary fills with a depiction of the nativity
scene. The children portray the holy family, the animals, the shepherds, the angels,
and the royal wise ones bringing gifts. Scriptures are read, children's hand chime
choirs share special pieces, and solo performers offer their musical gifts. Each age
group makes a contribution and the church overflows with joyful worshippers.
Children preschool through grade school are welcome to participate in presenting the program, and middle
school youth are encouraged to serve as liturgists for the Christ Candle ceremony. Attendance at the ONE
required rehearsal will secure your child or grandchild a role. The rehearsal, for children age 3 through 5th
grade, will be held on Saturday, December 19, from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Bring your children to the narthex to
check them in. Any parent or relative willing to stay and help with the logistics of the rehearsal can
contact Kimmie@rhumc.org to volunteer. Anyone with a music student who might like to play during the
gathering or postlude time may contact Jan Johnson by email janaleejoh@aol.com.
JUNIOR HIGH YOUTH are encouraged to serve as liturgists for the Christ Candle ceremony. The rehearsal
for the middle school liturgists (6th, 7th, and 8th graders) will be from 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday,
December 19.
Whether you have a child in the program or not, this is an evening of wonder and delight. People of all ages
and stages are welcome to worship around the manger at 4 pm on Christmas Eve.

Hanging of the Greens
The Advent Season has arrived! The Worship Committee invites you to continue to
share the holiday spirit by helping us transform the church on:
Saturday, December 5th, 8:30-11:00 AM – Decorating the Sanctuary
and
Saturday, December 12th, 8:30-9:30 AM – Poinsettia Time

Come share the spirit!

Help us decorate the
Sanctuary with poinsettias
for Christmas!
You are invited to purchase one or more poinsettia plants to
decorate the sanctuary for Christmas. The plants can be
dedicated a few different ways.
To the Glory of God
In Honor of: ___________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

In Memory of: _________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Given by: ________________________________________
Number of plants: _______ Amount paid: _______________
Cash: ________________ Check number: ______________
Please make checks payable to RHUMC for $12 per plant.
Give this order form and payment to the volunteers staffing the
table on the patio, place in the offering
basket, or send to the office. Thank you!

THE LAST DAY TO ORDER POINSETTIAS
IS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6TH.
After the last Christmas Eve service, you
may pick up the plants you ordered.

Sunday Morning Bible Study
The Sunday Seekers are engaging in a five-week Advent study that began on November
15 and will end just before Christmas on December 20 (no session on December 13).
All are welcome even if you missed the first 2 sessions.
We are using as a source a new book "Awaiting the Already." The book will take us on
a journey through the four Gospels and we will explore where each part of the Christmas
story came from as no one Gospel tells it all. This will give us a fresh experience of
Christ in the past and in the future. Join us on Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. in the
Aldersgate room. For more information, see Larry Kittiver.

Confirmation is coming!
Confirmation will start January 17th and is available for youth who are in 9th-12th grade.
More information to come. Contact Kimmie at kimmie@rhumc.org or check the website to
stay up-to-date for new information.

Thanksgiving Dinner – 2015 – A Salute to the Volunteers
What a great celebration we had at our Thanksgiving Dinner and did we have a
great bunch of volunteers who made it all happen! Some shopped and cooked
the meal, others transformed Wesley Hall into a country-style barn with
cornstalks and scarecrows adorning the walls. Still others  put  up  the  18’  cross,  
covered with cornstalks and fall decorations with a cornucopian garden of
pumpkins,  gourds,  autumn  leaves,  blooming  mums,  and  “Sticks  of  Fire”  plants  
at the base. Even our friend, Bob Rothman, from Ner Tamid, came to help and
found out Methodists have ventured way beyond casseroles! Thirteen Weber
kettles were used to barbeque the turkeys. Imagine!!
Accolades also go to our youth who were terrific servers in the Mission Room
under the watchful eyes of Kimmie Stradling, Deborah Deluca and Nicole
Benson. And cheers to everyone who helped take down all the decorations and
cleared up the hall in less than an hour!
Not only did we net around $2,000 to help fund scholarships for the Sierra Service Project and for the Heifer
Project, but  we  packed  up  eighty  four  containers  of  food  for  St.  Paul’s  UMC  Food  Pantry  to  help  feed  the  
homeless. The spirit of Thanksgiving is alive and well here at RHUMC! You are an amazing bunch! Among
the volunteers were:
Bob Bailiff
Kathy Bartow
Tom Coleman
Brendon Fung
Dick Goetz
Pam (Loos) Hast
Tami Kittiver
Steve McCall
Sam Melvin
Kathy Platnick
Oren Sheldon
Curt Wuestenhagen

Bill Bails
Gertha Benson
Diana Davis
Clarence Fung
Phyllis Goetz
Rochelle Kemps
Patty Koester
Claire McCurry
Kathy Nesheim
Kathy Prihode
Jim Showalter

Shirley Bails
Bob Chamberlain
Shirley Farley
Dale Gehr
Leonard Guiton
Doug Kendle
Jim Krause
Don McCurry
Carolyn Oberparleiter
Rich Prihode
Sally Whitney

Maureen Banasky
Frieda Coleman
Shirley Fehrman
Linda Gehr
Rita Guiton
Larry Kittiver
Fletcher Larson
Carolyn Melvin
Don Pederson
Mark Raggio
Sheri Wilson

With much gratitude!
Suellen Fung and Doug Kemps
Co-Chairpersons

Rachel Stam
Director of Family Ministries
Are you ready for Christmas? That question usually brings a sense of panic and dread as I
remember all the shopping I still need to do. It is so hard not to get caught up in all the
hoopla during the holidays. Rather than focusing on what we have to do, we may all
benefit from engaging in some meaningful activities that remind us of the real meaning of
Christmas. Below are suggestions excerpted from the United Methodist Website*. Merry
Christmas!


Bake extra goodies. When baking for guests, the cookie swap, or to give as gifts, take a few extra
moments and make one more batch to give away. Then visit the local homeless shelter, food bank, first
responders, or others with whom you want to share.



Read a book. Maybe you have always wanted to know more about the theology of the incarnation or
have always wanted to re-read Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol. Set aside some time every day to
dive into a good book just for fun, or to learn something about Christmas.



Be kind to yourself. Sometimes we put a lot of pressure on ourselves during this busy time. Give
yourself permission to miss a party or two. Choose to be with family, to spend time alone, to see your
child's Christmas choir concert at school, and enjoy the season.
*Iovino,  Joe.  “Preparing  for  Christmas:  Tips  for  keeping the  holiday  season  holy.”  www.umc.org, Nov. 23, 2015.

Parents’  Night  Out  – HOLIDAY EDITION
Calling moms, dads or caregivers! Do you need a little break during the holiday season? Maybe you can use
some kid-free shopping time? On Saturday, December 12, we are offering a safe and fun-filled time for your
kids, filled with crafts, games, pizza dinner, and a movie. Space is limited, so be sure to register early!
When:
Who:

Saturday, December 12, 5-9pm
Infants to 5th graders Cost: $20/child, $5/each additional child per
family
Registration: Email  familyministries@rhumc.org  with  your  child’s  name and
age or call 310-377-6771, ext. 105.

Health & Wellness
Annette Matsuda, RN, BSN
Parish Nurse
Health and Wellness Opportunities

Our church-wide Blood Drive is coming in March! Specific dates will be announced after January 1st.
Please Note: Our church campus AED (Automated External Defibrillator) is located in our church office,
mounted on the wall facing our reception area. AED signs will soon be posted on the entrances to the
sanctuary, Wesley Hall, and to the office.
If you have not taken a CPR/AED class in the past two years, you may want to brush up your knowledge and
skills. An increasing number of adults and teens who are skilled in CPR and who can use an AED in our church
community will correlate with a safer one, both on our campus and in our homes. You can take a good class
offered through Torrance Memorial Medical Center or the Torrance American Red Cross:
http://www.torrancememorial.org/Health_and_Wellness/Classes
http://www.redcross.org/take-a-class/program-highlights/cpr-first-aid
The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light;
those who lived in a land of deep darkness—
on them light has shined.
For a child has been born for us,
a son given to us;
authority rests upon his shoulders;
and he is named
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9: 2,6 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV)
Merry Christmas!

Nicaragua Mission Opportunity Available
We still have spaces available for our mission trip to Nicaragua in July 2016. We are looking for young adults
aged 17 to 25 as well as adults who would like to join them. There will be an information session about the trip
at 5:30 on Wednesday, December 9 at RHUMC. You can also contact Kathy Platnick at
kasandersplatnick@gmail.com for more information.
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